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national congress for the study of the social 
evil was held; four years ago the American 
Society of Sanitary and Moral Prophylaxis was 
founded. There are evidences that the stir of 
propaganda is reaching into our training 
schools, and it is high time it shoulcl clo so, 
for, against the urgent call for the thousands 
of intelligent women in the nursing field to be- 
c ~ m e  missioners of prevention on these lines, 
stands the fact that the great majority of 
nurses are, as yet, little more informed upon 
the great social facts of these diseases than are 
the laity. 

In preparation for this paper I made a series 
of inquiries in training schools which led me to 
conclude that, while routine procedures of dis- 

. infection are generally taught, information is 
generally lacking as to the estent, prevalence, 
relation to  conditions of society, and, above all, 
prevention of venereal disease. 

To a hundred or more letters sent out, asking 
several questions, I received in all 74 replies. 
In 54 of the schools replying some instruction 
was given. That i t  was usually somewhat 
scanty and limited pretty closely to hints for 
avoiding infection was evident, many replies 
runnino. thus :-“ Teaching given to  a limited 
estent”; ‘ I  two or three lectures ”; “ only 
for self-protection ’,; “ how to  protect them- 
selves and other patients. ” 

However, a growing feeling of the need for 
more thorough teaching was shown in a number 
of replies-thus : “ I think everyone should. 
know enough of these diseases to do her part 
toward the bettering of humanity by their pre- 
vention ” ; “ we all feel that it is most impor- 
tant for nurses to haverdefinite instruction on 
”this. subject ”; ‘‘ I would say most emphati- 
cally that such teaching should be given ”; 
“personally I think it is a most important 
subject, and that all nurses should be given 
instruction along these lines ”; “ I most 
emphatically believe that all women, not 
nurses alone, should know about these dread- 
ful diseases ’,; “personally I think it is a 
crime not to teach this subject to nurfies ”; 
“ I feel very strongly the need of such teach- 
ing,not only for nurses, but people in general ”; 
‘‘ I feel very deeply the necessity for a syste- 
matic course of some kincl on this subject, but 
as yet I have not seen my way to undertake 
i t ;  I feel, though, that the time is tit hand ”; 
‘‘ I consider this teaching a most necessary 
part of a nurse’s training.” 

The methods now being worked out by the 
different Superintendents are suggefitive, and 
seem to point to a special missionof the woman 
physician to carry this propaganda : and here, 
in passing, we, must remember that the first 
pioneer women in medicine did sound this note 

at the very outset of their career, and if’search 
were made i t  n-oulcl probably be found that 
their brave worcls set flowing the current of 
ideas now nioving. the leaders of the medical 
seation of the societies of prophylaxis.::: One 
Superintendent writes : ‘ *  I cletermined last 
year that a systein of w r y  plain tsoucliing 
should be substituted for the estrelnely frag- 
mentary method that formerly prtvnild. Tlio 
lecturer on skin cliscases hncl previously giveii 
some instruction on thc subject of syphilis, but 
he had haiiclled the subject 80 g ingdy  thnt 
rnost of the fticts I w~iitecl twiplinsisecl w r e  
not touched upon, tincl this j t w  11 ~voniaii 
physician was aslrecl to  give thu 1cuturt.r; and 
demonstrations, describing the way infection is 
carried, its effect on the organs uiid offspring, 
the causes of sterility, etc., etc., and finally 
the social asprct. Her niaiiner of handling the 
subject was particularly fine, and her manner 
of, gentle dignity quickly brought the class from 
a tense, strained attitude to one of interest and 
attention.” Another says : “ Since the publi- 
cation of Dr. Narian C. Potter’s lectures on 
Venereal Prophylaxis in the ilnzcrictiw Joiirnitl 
of Nzirsing I hare used them for class work in 
the senior year.” Three other answers men- 
tion class teaching by wonien physicians. 

A numbei? of Superintendents speak of in- 
tending to introcluce this teaching. Aniong 
those reporting no teaching some of the 
answers are : “ I thin4 it shoulcl be given, and 
intend to try to bring it itbout in futture ” ; “ 1 
think enough‘ has not been done along this 
line ”; “ I have not seen my way clear to 
arrange for it, but shall try to do so ”: “ I 
believe if the subject mere properly handled i t  
might with benefit be added to  our curri- 
culum.” Two speak of aefinite obstacles : 
“ Our Superintendelit and physicians do uot 
approve ”; “ the meclical men would not ap- 
prove of its being taught.” These are, how- 
ever, the only suggestions of opposition. The 
majority of our training school heads are not 
expected to ask the directors’ and ph~sici in~s’  
assent in matters of class teaching tm;L Irc- 

* Dr. Elizabeth BI~CIWOQCI said in lettel. t o  k w *  
sister:--riI db not know if I have cvor told ~ 0 1 1  
how deep this matter of licentionsn<w ha8 
grdually sunk into my mu1, ancl that the ilotcr- 
minakion t o  wage a var of extermination with it 
strengthens continually, and the hop0 of gaining 
power and experience to do it wrthily is QIW of 111~ 
stmngesb suppi% in action. 80 help in0 Go& 1 
will not be blind, indifferent, or stupid in idation 
to this mathi; as are mmt women. The wo;l.ld 
can never be redeemed until this oentral relation 
of life is p l a d  on a truer footing.”-Woman 
,Tournal, June 12th, ’09. She is living in h t i n g e ,  
England, 89 yeam old. 
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